
 

Ten posi)ve pa)ents in 24 hrs; All vaccinated; On Line vaccine passport available  

Patient after patient of mine became COVID positive in the last 24 hrs. All of them are eligible 
for treatment as they have significant chronic illnesses but none have needed hospitalization. In 
an effort to avoid hospitalization, several were lucky to get outpatient medication. The rest 
received nothing as we’ve run out of the medication in our part of the state.   

With Massachusetts hospitalization rates now climbing higher than last winter, four leaders of 
hospitals and health systems say their workers have done their part — and now it’s time for the 
public to do its part by getting vaccinated, boosted, and wearing masks. “We are here for you and 
your families, whether you have been vaccinated or not. We will do our part; we ask that you do 
yours,” they said in a Globe op-ed.  The state reported Thursday that 2,524 patients with 
COVID-19 were in the hospital. That exceeds the peak during last winter’s deadly surge of 2,428 
on Jan. 4, 2021.  COVID-19 deaths are up 33% in past 14 days, averaging 42 per day. The only 
positive of Omicron is in an recent Axios survey 30% of unvaccinated respondents said Omicron 
makes them more likely to get the vaccine (one patient of mine yesterday), up from 19% in Dec. 

The net result could be like what has just occurred in Arizona and elsewhere throughout the 
country: Health system in Arizona announced that they will allow employees who are 
experiencing mild COVID symptoms or are asymptomatic to keep working.  

On January 6 2021 a mob attacked the U.S. Capitol. On January 6 2022, JAMA published a set 
of articles (pandemic preparedness, new therapeutics, and reimagining public health)  that 
amounted to an “extraordinary, albeit polite, critique” of much of  President Biden’s COVID 
policy. Vaccine passport availability for me is just one of many examples. Yet, Justin Feldman a 
week ago published a long piece entitled: “A year in, how has Biden done on pandemic response”. 
His analysis (I completely agree with) documents how the JAMA articles simply do not go far 
enough in their public health recommendations. To make it simple he asks the following set of 
questions: How did we get to a point where a key organizer of the Great Barrington Declaration, a 
right-wing libertarian campaign opposed to public health measures, has stated that Republican 
and Democratic states alike have adopted policies in line with their philosophy? For example, in 
the American Rescue Plan (ARP) which passed with no Republican support, the Rockefeller 
Foundation estimated that widespread covid testing in schools would cost $8.5 billion per month. 

https://www.bostonglobe.com/2022/01/07/nation/mass-covid-hospitalization-numbers-surge-over-last-winters-health-care-leaders-urge-public-get-vaccinated-boosted/?utm_campaign=KHN:%2520First%2520Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=200392340&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--QyVtxOYrmZnzFsFzlUYDxIy22UOFo0gd6PB0jA9JbyUsdTL3EQyRlun8LHzlbWRAY2_ewd4X-mFh3oaMfL4qrFtWn0A&utm_content=200392340&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.ipsos.com/en-us/news-polls/axios-ipsos-coronavirus-index?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosvitals&stream=top
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/01/10/doctors-covid-staff-shortage-526842
https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-health-arizona-pandemics-dd7cec1fca4f9aeb9f535fd29fd1ce0f?utm_campaign=KHN:%2520First%2520Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=200392340&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--1HTi0KDJNdWIbQAqP5TkT_tsoyXRdyR-QfYDVHuOD134s2_qyfsy1EV9thQEmkKa3hznMmU4aGHqIknd_TKcQEGO17A&utm_content=200392340&utm_source=hs_email
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34989763/
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2787946
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34989800/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/06/us/politics/former-biden-advisers-pandemic-strategy.html
https://www.bostonherald.com/2022/01/10/how-to-use-the-massachusetts-vaccine-passport-website/
https://jmfeldman.medium.com/a-year-in-how-has-biden-done-on-pandemic-response-88452c696f2
https://twitter.com/jfeldman_epi/status/1473108693117980674
https://www.rockefellerfoundation.org/covid-19-response/reopening-k-12-schools/


The ARP allocated $10 billion total, one time, for school testing; Funding was not contingent on 
adopting particular public health policies or triggered by increases in viral transmission. 

If the Build Back Better is ever passed, a little noticed provision will have a big impact: Among 
the bill’s more important changes is one that would finally close the Medicaid coverage gap in 
those 12 non-expansion states. This means that we would get closer than ever to universal health 
insurance coverage. But at the end of the day, we need to first effectively address the COVID 
pandemic. Otherwise we will turn off voters. AND will continue to focus on COVID and ways of 
addressing American fragility. This week I will address it in two presentations. You can sign up 
for one of them here. 

  

https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2022/01/11/oakland-lefty-my-whole-life-school-closures-triggered-an-identity-crisis-526860
https://www.nephtc.org/enrol/index.php?id=258

